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(Continued frompage 6) 
to do is to try and control the edltor^

Mr. Trust : But I undtratand thgf those 
are sensitive and pryad and dislike being dictated to 
by mere businessmen.
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editors
Editor Clarion:

i considered oar discussion re tactics to be finished 
three months ago, bip notice in the last issue of the Clar
ion that 3. H.» Indulges in some futile sharp shooting in 
order to resucltate ’the argument His attempt 1» hope
less. There is too much demand for real work in the re
volutionary movement ior me to dissipate my energy ex- 
rHanging compliments with one who has neither the tem
erity lo debate nor thç common sense to keep quiet when 

he hah nothing to say.
J. H 's last contribution la surely a convincing ex

ample of intellectual deterioration. Scarcely a statement 
worthy of attention In the whole article. He rants about 
my reference to the Prime Ministers of Britain, and thinks 
he has scored a point when he discovers that Lords Bute
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Miss Capital : Quite so, Mr. Trust, but it ig not 

really a matter of dictation, but rather of comxner- 
eial life or death. No editor could'expect a man to 
continue advertising in a paper that carried adverse 
criticism of his product ; moreover, the profits 'Sf a 
paper come almost wholly from the advertisements, 
and even an editor as such, cannot exist without pro
fits. An editor, therefore, must cat out of our hands. 
I don’t consider him in the least bit formidable.

Mr. Trust : The truth of your remarks arc self-

No.9St

J :v
We, the Sodaltit Party of Canada affirm ear aller 

tanee to, end «apport of the priaeiplee end 
of the revolutionary working data.

Labor, applied to natural resources, produces all 
wealth. The present economic stystwm Is based Upon 
capitalist ownership of the means of production,joauee- 
qnently, nil the products of labor belong lo the effiW- 
1st class. The capitalist is. therefore, master; the
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worker a slave.
So tong as the capitalist dess remains In possession

of the reins of government all the powers of the State 
will be used to protect and defend Its property rights In 
th ««»"■ of wealth production and Its control of the 
product of labor.

The capitalist system gives to the capitalist an ever 
swelling stream of profits, and to the worker, an ever 
Increasing measure of misery and degradation.

The Interest of the working class lies in setting 
Itself free from capitalist exploitation by the abolition 
of the wage system, under which this exploitation, at 
the point of production, le cloaked. To accomplish 
this necessitates the transformation of capitalist pro
perty in the mesne of wealth production Into socially 
Controlled 'economic forces.

The Irrepressible conflict of Interest 
capitalist end the worker necessarily expresses Itself

This is the

6». ! and North preceded the machine age. What If they did? 
My explanation could utilize the names of RusseH, Derby, 
Peel, etc.. Just as well as the ones mentioned. It was an 
illustration to make plain the fact that all <)T them repre-

sIS5
evident I can see we need not worry about the edi
tors, but we still need the su port of our schools and 
colleges. Perhaps, Mr. Kashion would give us his

fe.
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sented certain definite ruling class interests in much the 
same way as Lloyd tieorgi and Ramsay MacDonald.

J. H.'s superficial injection anent what Palmerston 
said to Victoria, or what Victoria said to Palmerston, or 
what both of these worthies said to Mrs. Grundy Is of no 
Interest to me. It might find a responsive chord in 
"Felix Penne," or a fifth grade school boy, but has little

M •
- opinion on the subject,

Mr. Ed. U. Kashion : Well, to tell you the truth, 
in speaking for the educators in general : that is for 
the immense throng of Te frost rians whose mental 
outlook under Beelkebnb I am supposed to super
vise, I might say that nearly all of them from the importance to a student of history.
University professor to the nursery governess im
agine quite falsely, ttfce the great majority of theft 
fellow-citizens, that they are living in an atmos
phere of freedom natinthstanding the fact that they 
have absolutely nothing to say in determining the at
titude that institutions of learning should adopt to- Item of propaganda lefL As to the clarity of the Clarion

I WHI leave that to tile judgment and conclusion of our
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between thej His reiteration of the revolutionary character of S. 
P. of C. propaganda can be taken tor what It is worth. 
1 have it on good authority that the 8. P. of C. conducts 
nothing In the nature of either lectures or classes In Van
couver, at present, or for a long time past. The publica
tion of the Clarion once a month appears to be the chief

3 as a struggle for political supremacy.
Class Struggle.

Therefore we call upon all workers to organise 
der the banner of the Socialist Party of Canada, with 
the object of conquering the political powers tor the 
purpose of setting up and enforcing the économie 
programme of the working class, as follows:

1—The transformation, as rapidly as possible, 
of capitalist property to the 
wealth production (natural resources, factor 
lee, mills, railroads, etc.) Into collective 
means of production.

1—The organisation and management of indus
try by the working class.

S—The
of production for use Instead of production 
tor profit
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wards the state schools are necessarily capitalistic 
institutions just as they used to be feudalistic and 
will, in the future, be socialistic.

The selections of our educhtors for positions of our case for a continuation of the old 8. P. of C. policy 
responsibility is directly or indirectly in the hands has been presented In all essential phases. Comrades 
of the wealthy It is, for instance, no uncommon ~H,” Lesto,. "F. C.” ingti. rad other, bave sreati, <u»i,t-

occurrence, fit least in that part of the earth called ^ -p ^ d<j gt pregeDt 
the new world, to see the executive heads of the 
school gystoln come and go with the changing for
tunes of the bourgeoisie political parties which 
themselves .returned to power by means of a gener- 

supply «f campaign funds. How often do we 
the well-known Professor Hearing

of

1readers.
This discussion is now closed so far as I am concerned.i There to much more profitable material to be attended to. i vI?.
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ing derYours for Socialism,

J. A. McDonald.ni are San Francisco, Calif.
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views on international relations : indeed there is no 
need to accept or retain the services of a teacher 
who does not.Appreciate the blessings of our glori- HeiUnghcr. 

civilization. Is that not so Your Lordship Î 
Bishop Churehianity : The word blessings Mr.

Kashion, is well chosen and highly suggestive.
I am delighted to be associated with so loyal a 

champion of our civilization. Loyalty is a peril of 
great price now-a-deya. I remember the time when 
a youth did actually submit hehnself lowly and 
reverently to all his betters”: as a matted of fact he Harp«r. 
does so today but not in so lowly and reverent a St. John Comrades, for March and April (per fy 
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course, exist, but we find it convenient in the face of $31. 
the growing development of class consciousness 
amongst the poor, to conceal the fact : moreover,
Providence, in his unbounded mercy has provided 
for the submission of the lowly by the creation of 
a law called “Economic Necessity" whose beneficent 
effect,may be noted everywhere in mercifully re
straining the minds of the masses when they try 
to wander wantonly across the metaphorical rubi-

that it .)ias pleased the Almighty, in hie infinite 
wisdom to $illowvflie pillars of society representing 
the powers behind the schools, the pulpit, and the 
urcss. to erect around them. The influence-of these 
men is pnraawnRt st-proscut, and with that fact up

permost in oar mfodsrthsre is «very reason why we 
should all be hgppy and optimistic. Neyerthelop, *• W*iterB

the beadfts accruing from the control exercised over 
the minds eithe poor, are i* part negatived by prae- _
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